Eco Adventures
Be inspired by nature
No matter what the weather our holiday camps are about giving children the
time to play, learn and have fun during their holidays away from the classroom.
Find out what we have been up to over the past year.

October camp 2015
During a rainy October last year Claire and Craig from our education team had a
fantastically soggy week with the children. They went for adventures in the
woods, looking at the different plants that grow locally and learning how they
provide shelter and food for animals and insects. Towards the end of the week
the group learnt about the Picts, played imaginary games, looked at Pict-ish
designs and had great fun face painting.

February camp 2016
Our brave Eco Adventurers, wrapped up in coats and
wellies, made the long journey through the mist and up
the muddy paths in search of the legendary troll. They
followed clues left behind for them and made magical
potions on the way. Back at the Ecology Centre there was more creative fun to
be had as our adventurers designed and painted their own flags.

Easter camp 2016
We kept our woolly hats on and our wellies close by during our Easter
Eco Adventure days but we didn’t let the weather dampen our spirits.
We sheltered from the drizzle in our dens built from natural materials
and played lots of imaginary nature games. Martin from our Education team
helped the children to explore what was beginning to grow in the raised beds.
We even got to sniff some smelly herbs and have a taste too!

Summer Camp 2016
Finally the summer arrived! We spent our days enjoying the better
weather playing nature games, going pond dipping, being brave
and going through the tunnel … some of us were so brave we even wore a
blindfold! It was lovely to see Mother Nature at her best and there was certainly
plenty to see around the loch! We celebrated by creating our own nature
instruments and having a ‘jam’ inside one of the wildflower fairy circles!

To make a booking for our upcoming holiday camp, click here

